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Nickey Mason(June 21st,1994)
 
watsgud. dis ya gurl nickey cumin stra8 out da southern hospilitality jus enjoying
life. im ya gurl who thought growing up was hell but i managed to get thru it all.
im down to earth, very stubborn, klearly confident, and i love to have fun. i
started writing about a year ago when i met ma sweet, loving boyfriend, Daniel
Mason. his love for me inspire me to the point where i developed emotions that i
neva had before. im really loving these emotions doe. and who would of thought
ya gurl nickey would be sprung? ! ? ! ? ! ? ! ? ! ! ? ! ?
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A Black Rose
 
a black rose sees and tells it all.
 
how long are you gonna live
are you gonna find true love
where is life taking you
when are you gonna die
 
but most importantly,
a black rose sees
through your
relationship.
 
pick up a black rose just one
time and you'll be able to tell and
even visual whats going on in
your relationship.
 
black roses are very deep and meaningful.
 
black roses tell you like it is and not like a red rose
who only wants to show you passion and consideration.
 
listen to a black rose and it will make you
wanna pull out your hair because it tells you
the whole truthful story
 
but listen to a red rose and it will make you
happy by telling you only the good things
and keeping all of the secrets and lies away.
 
-La'Veranique
*aka*
dat girl nickey
 
Nickey Mason
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A Poem For The One I Love
 
Dear daniel,
 
   i love you so much, i honestly do. But i feel as if i
am the one screwing your life up even more. I'm not giving you what
you want or what you need. I feel like I am putting you through
way to much. I nevered had someone care for me the way you do and now that i
have someone loving me the way you do, I dont know what to do because this
has never happen to me before.
 
  Babiie, i dont ever want to lose you, i dont. So can you just do me a favor and
hold me, just squeeze me tight, dont ever let go, because if you let go, i might
fall and may not be able to get back up. And i want to get back up, I do. And plz
dont take this poem personal as if I'm trying to make you feel bad as if you
wanted to break up with me.
 
  You are giving me a wonderful life but what am I giving you. Just
think about it. And just the other day, I caught myself crying and honestly I dont
know why. I knew that it was about you but I didnt know why my eyes was filled
with tears. I just sat there letting the tears
fall out my eyes into my hands. I'm like why am i crying, I am almost there.
Almost there to living the life. Just let us last 3 more years and I promise I will
be able to give you what you want.
 
  OMG! ! ! ! This was suppose to be a poem and I'm turning it into a letter. Look,
bottom line is I dont want to lose you. Its just that I fear a fear of losing you.
You might think that statement doesnt sound right but it does. You have my
heart one hundred percent. Okay. And dont be rude and take my heart and crush
it with your bare hands. If you dont want it anymore just hand it back in a nice
way, plz. Thats all I ask of ! ! ! (tears) .
                                   I LOVE YOU DANIEL! !
                                                               
                                                               -La'Veranique
                                                                         *aka*
                                                               dat girl nickey
 
Nickey Mason
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Abandon Child
 
i close my eyes, and i open them,
i am left on a cold mountain.
abandon child.
 
i close my eyes, and i open them,
i am left in the wet forest.
abandon child.
 
i close my eyes, and i open them,
i am left in the hot desert.
abandon child.
 
i close my eyes, and i open them,
i am left in a hungry tigers cage.
abandon child.
 
i close my eyes, and i open them,
i am left inside your heart.
aban-, aband-, abando- -ild.
 
why cant i finish those words. is it that i dont feel abandon
when i'm with you. would you ever aband me? you probably
say no. i'll probably believe you. but the believeness
doesnt really come out, untill the day it happens.
 
                                                   -La'Veranique
                                               *aka* dat girl nickey
 
Nickey Mason
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Because Of You
 
Because of you, i smile all day long.
Because of you, i laugh alot.
Because of you, i think happy thoughts.
Its all because of you.
 
Because of you, i believe in the
abundance of love that surrounds me.
Because of you, i listen to the music
in your heart.
You gave me courage and now
I can release all of my fears.
Its all because of you.
 
Because of you, i make the impossible,
possible.
Because of you, i live my life with
no regrets.
Because of you, i express how i
feel.
Its all because of you.
 
                                          -La'Veranique
                                  *aka* dat girl nickey
 
Nickey Mason
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Better Off Unspoken
 
knowing your in a gang called ***** ***** is
killing me. i mean, it was cool at first because
it didnt really bother me and i didnt have a
problem with it. but by you being in this gang,
i could lose you. i'm putting my foot down because
it could happen so dont say it wont. i know you told
me this because you wouldnt wanna keep any
thing from me but me seeing what it could do to
you, i'm literally dieing. when i dont see you or
you dont call me for a minimum amount of time,
my mind uncontrollably imagine things. it's
like it sees things and i keep yelling stop,
stop because i dont wanna see it. its like
having a nightmare with my eyes open, just
sitting there. babiie i love you, honest to god,
more than anything else in this world and i
really dont wanna lose you. you + death =
heartache for me. sweetheart, truth is
this was better off unspoken.
 
-La'Veranique
*aka*
dat girl nickey
 
Nickey Mason
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Birthday Gift
 
what should i get you for your birthday?
Idk.
should it be something big
or something small?
something tall
or something short?
anything else besides the sex
of course your getting that
but i wanna give you something
that can be bought.
just to show you im all for you.
to prove to you that i wanna be here
till death do us part.
the perfect gift to show you
that you are the one for me.
THAT'S IT! ! ! ! ! ! i know what your
birthday gift is gonna be ;) ....................................
 
-La'Veranique
*aka*
dat girl nickey
 
Nickey Mason
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Changed Me
 
I always told myself
that nobody could ever
change me. Not even my
self becuz i like the
way i act and every
thing i do.
 
I live with no regrets.
 
But its you. You actually
proved me wrong. You did
it. I'm kinda shock. I mean why
did you do it. The things I
do isnt me anymore.
 
You changed me.
 
                                              -La'Veranique
                                        *aka* dat girl nickey
 
Nickey Mason
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Do You Know?
 
your eyes glisten when you look at me.
it makes me feel secure and safe.
its like their singing me a melody.
oh those eyes got me good.
do you know?
 
your lips got me going crazy.
they know their way around my whole body.
those big, juicy, sexc, irresistable lips.
those lips love me.
do you know?
 
your eyes are like dumbo's
they start flapping and you start flying.
those ears listen to me, aint like they have a choice.
yes those ears are all mine.
do you know?
 
your face is so smooth and soft.
its like i'm laying on a quilt,
jus letting the time bypass.
that face loves to be next to mine.
that delicate face
do you know?
 
your hands know what the business is.
they search and search until they find what they want.
they have no nails but i love those hands.
those big, rough hands.
do you know?
 
your heart is where the real romance is at.
you were nice enough to let me have it.
that heart is so sweet, pleasing, and considerate.
your heart is my good, bad, love, hate, etc.
you have a heart of gold.
i love that heart.
do you know?
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i hate you oh so much, but i love you jus as much.
do you know?
 
                                                          -La'Veranique
                                                     *aka* dat girl nickey
 
Nickey Mason
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Do You Realize?
 
do you realize...?
 
i have unexplainable problems,
i have anger issues,
i have lots of mishapes.
 
do you realize...?
 
i am losing the both of us,
i am losing our communication,
i am losing your visual mind.
 
do you realize...?
 
how fast my heart is racing,
how my insanity is rising,
how my body wont stop shaking.
 
do you realize...?
 
i cant help you
i cant give you pleasure
i cant even concentrate.
 
do you realize...?
 
i feel defeated,
i feel more aggressive,
i feel i should take whats mine.
 
do you realize...?
 
i am incompatible with all taurus. but
its something about you that connects
me to you. i took your paranoidness and
went insane with it. i am wrong for doing
nothing for you. i hate being a child because
i cant prove anything. everything is going so wrong.
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-La'Veranique
*aka*
dat girl nickey
 
Nickey Mason
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Face To Face With A Miracle
 
there was this girl
who i found walking
down the street. she
was cold and lost. she
had so many stories
to tell.
 
when she was a baby
she had got dehydrated
and had got second
degree burn and had to
spend four days in
the hospital.
 
when she was growing
up, she watched her mom
get hit by a car, just
laying there on the ground.
 
when she was four
she had dreams
about dying. she
was thrown off
a banister three
stories up.
 
when she was six
she was rapped by
a clown who she was
suppose to call uncle.
 
when she was eleven
she tried killing herself
because she was tired
of dealing with everything.
 
when she was twelve
she was hospitalized
cuz she fainted
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when she was smoking.
 
when she was thirteen
she met this boy who
she gave her heart to
but he took advantage
of it. he cheated on her
constantly and he flirted
with other girls in front of
her face. but the sex was great.
 
when she was fourteen
she met this other boy
who she didnt want to
give her heart to but he
took it anyway. he has
been so nice to her. he
loves her, treats her right,
and give her what she
wants. he says he want to
marry her. he wants to have
her kids some day. she adores
him. she wishes she neva
met him, though. she doesnt
want to feel this way. all her
life, she has cared about
nothin.....until now. he has
turned her life around so
much. but what happens
next. now she is glad he
took her heart. she loves
him so much and doesnt
want to lose him.
 
oh, and by the way,
her name is nickey.
 
                                                  -La'Veranique
                                             *aka* dat girl nickey
 
Nickey Mason
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Fear
 
i fear that i am becoming to attach to you.
i believe you when you say you love me and
you would take care of me,
but its like all the other dudes try to take advantage of me,
becuz of how small i am.
to them, i am just a show off or a sex symbol.
am i just not important?
do i matter what so eva?
they see me and they be like she
look good as hell. I'll bang the ish
out of her, and once they do,
i never see them again.
are you just another one of them,
or are you more than that?
                                                       -La'Veranique
                                                    *aka* dat girl nickey
 
Nickey Mason
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Five Truths
 
#1. i truely feel clueless. i feel like i
have been absolutely invisible the
whole time. but no one evers sees
me because dont no one gets me.
its like me going out in the middle
of the street and a car was coming
but no one tells me to look out. they
just stare as the car fly down the street.
 
#2. im not as vulerable as i may seem.
before i met you, it was like 'f*ck you or
get the f*ck on. i can do better.' i was a
g lol but its just you mybaby. its ya love
that is making me so weak and quietly confused.
 
#3.i really do care. its just that i have learned
not to care. in my past relationship, when he
cheated, it was like'im sorry or this isnt what
it looks like' and he would do it again constantly.
but i was the only one he was f*cking so i was satisified.
 
#4. i dont really care if you hang out with ya crew, just
dont do nothing violent with them. reason why is about
two weeks ago, one of my friends was killed in a
drive-by in broad daylight. it wasnt even his fight.
it was this one boy who was beefing with one of
his boys and im like stay out of this cause this one
not yo battle and he listened. so him and his boy
was at the candy store that they reopened and his
boy was like 'ill be back, going 'round the corner'
and he left out. My friend walks out the store and
a van pulls up and two boys started shooting at him,
he pulls out his gun and starts shooting back. he shoots
and kills one of the boys and then the other boy shoots
and kills him. he was only 19. i was upset but i wasnt
gonna cry. but what made me tear up was seeing
his two year daughter walk over and climb on top of his body
saying 'daddy wake up, you cant sleep out here. you
have to go home and get in the bed.' she turns and looks
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at her mama and starts crying saying 'mama, daddy wont
get up.' and i just broke down. so that was a reality check
for me. i shedded a few tears for him and i be damned if i
cry a whole river because something den happened to you.
 
#5. umm.....i was a lil hurt when you said you wished those
twins were yours. all that was just telling me that you cant wait
to have them with me. i mean i want them just as bad as you do
but some people will do anything to get what they want even
if its not with the person they was planning it with.
 
-La'Veranique
*aka*
dat girl nickey
 
Nickey Mason
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Forever And A Day
 
it was supposed to be true love
now its all just true lies
 
it was suppose to be you and me
now its all just you, me, and them
 
it was supposed to be living in the sky
now its just living in the pain
 
it was supposed to be forever and a day
now its all just a year and four months
 
being inlove means the world
to me. the person who i thought loved
me doesnt love me anymore. the
one person who i thought i could
count on doesnt want to be with
me  wants to be with
every other girl. not being loved hurts
and now i am hurt more than ever.
 
-La'Veranique
*aka*
dat girl nickey
 
Nickey Mason
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How Do You Feel?
 
how do you feel
when you're away from me?
 
how do you feel
when you're with me?
 
how do you feel
when i'm spotted with your worst enemy?
 
how do you feel
when he looks at me?
 
how do you feel
when i look at you?
 
how do you feel
when i say i'm sorry?
 
how do you feel
when i say i love you?
 
how do you feel
when i tell you, you are my life?
 
to every last one of these
questions you probably
feel weird, hurt, loved,
angry, or just think
i'm lying.
 
but the only way for
me to know is if you
tell me.
 
so tell me,
how do you feel?
 
                                        -La'Veranique
                                 *aka* dat girl nickey
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Nickey Mason
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I Believe Now
 
i believe now
 
i believe you truly love me
i believe you would risk your life 4 me
i believe you are not embarass by now
i believe now
 
i believe that you are not using me.
i believe that you are the jealous type,
and i hate to admit it but i like that side of you.
i believe that you do care.
i believe now.
 
i believe that you wouldnt ever hit me,
cuz you already know whats up.
i believe that if you were to cheat on me,
you wouldnt tell me.
i believe that you would work your way from A all
the way to Z just to make me happy.
i believe now.
 
i believe that you dont want to lose this relationship.
i believe that you will try to make us work.
i believe that you want me in your life.
i believe now.
 
i believe that you arent going anywhere, anytime soon.
i believe that we arent living in a fantasy but reality.
i believe you would fight for me.
i believe now.
 
i believe that you dont have anyone else on the side.
i believe that you wont let one little fall out break us up.
i believe that though the tears and anger, you will still be here.
i believe now.
 
Babiie, i believe now.
 
                                                      -La'Veranique
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                                                *aka* dat girl nickey
 
Nickey Mason
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I Crave Your Lips, Your Ears, Your Body, And Your
Eyes
 
I wonder when will we
share that special moment.
 
I crave your lips
all the time. You
kissing me any
where you please.
I love the way you do it.
 
I crave your ears
all the time. That way
you can hear me moan
and thats when you know
your doing something right.
 
I crave your body
all the time. Your body
on top of mine. Me
telling you to go
faster and deeper.
 
I crave your eyes
all the time. The way
you will look at me
when we're done. You
will smile at me and
then we fall asleep.
 
                                               -La'Veranique
                                        *aka* dat girl nickey
 
Nickey Mason
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I Decided
 
* i decided that i trust you.
* i decided that i am going to stand by you
 no matter what.
* i decided that i want to spend the rest
 of my life with you.
* i decided that you are the one
  for me.
* i decided that i want to have
 your kids some day.
* i decided that i want to be
 happiie with you.
* i decided that this is what i want.
 
oh, im sorry. i didnt ask what
do you want. i can probably
guess at it, but i dont wanna
be wrong. 'I DECIDED I WANT
WHAT EVER YOU WANT.'yeah,
that sounds just about right.
 
But we can always decided
together. So let the magic happen.
 
                                                    -La'Veranique
                                              *aka* dat girl nickey
 
Nickey Mason
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I Stared Into Death Eyes
 
i woke up this morning and
i stared into Death eyes.
 
Death was amazing
he was wearing his black hoodie
and his skeleton bones were red.
 
Death held up a picture of you
and a picture of me.
i stared into Death eyes.
 
Death stuck the pictures together
and made them become one.
oh, how i stared into Death eyes.
 
Death did something to me
he stuck his hand out
i grabbed it and we took a walk.
 
it was a walk in the park
and then i seen you and there was me
we were married, you wonder how i know,
because i had the prettiest rock on my finger.
 
we were sitting on a bench
watching 3 little kids
playing on the playground
but then i look closely.
 
the little girl had eyes like mine
the complextion like mine and ears like you
the boys were twins and they looked exactly like you.
 
then i thought about it
those are our kids
then i stared into Death eyes.
 
i ask Death is this reality
Death stops me from breathing
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and say suicide is not the answer.
 
i began to feel wozzy
as if Death was taking all my sins
and all my pain away and repeats
his self 3 times.
 
suicide is not the answer
suicide is not the answer
suicide is not the answer
 
and then i wake up
realizing that it was just a dream
a dream indeed.
 
now i know what it feels like
to stare into the eyes of Death.
 
now i know that my time wasnt
supposed to end back then,
my time ends with you.
 
                                                -La'Veranique
                                             *aka* dat girl nickey
 
Nickey Mason
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I Want You Now! ! ! !
 
my desire to have you is at raged.
i want you to have me now.
 
in the car,
in the swimming pool,
in a limo.
 
its an urged that keeps exploding.
i just wish you were here right na.
 
on a pool table,
on a rooftop,
on your porch.
 
me and you
messing around
oh how much fun that would be.
 
one leg up
me on top
you down low.
 
omg! !
i want you so bad.
:)
 
-La'Veranique
*aka*
dat girl nickey
 
Nickey Mason
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I Will Marry You
 
i always told myself that
i would never get married
becuz my mama never did and
i kinda figured that i wouldnt either.
 
but when you said you wanted to marry me,
i was kinda shocked because like i knew
that you were serious but not that type of serious
because my relationships dont last a lifetime.
 
i nevered even pictured myself getting married.
its like alot of smoke was hiding my cloud nine.
but you cleared it for me.
now i can see that cloud, its clear now.
 
i can see myself walking down that isle holding
my daddy hand waiting to approach you.
you pull my vale over my head and tell me
i look beautiful. you look into my eyes and smile.
 
you take my hand (the leftie)
put the ring on it (silver)
and kiss the bride (me)
do you feel lucky?
 
yeah, you probably do
you are gonna marry the perfect girl for you.
and just imagine what the honeymoon is going to be like.
i love you so much! !
 
And yes, i will marry you.
 
                                -La'Veranique
                            *aka* dat girl nickey
 
Nickey Mason
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It Is Just The Two Of Us In This World
 
when im with you
all i see is us.
 
everyone from the strrets vanish
cars vanish, its just us two.
 
we're just walking
smiling at each other
 
you stop, turn towards me
and say ' i love you'.
 
i say ' i love you 2'.
and then you kiss me.
 
you pick me up and lay me on the ground
and we kiss.
 
you get on top of me
and i say we cant do this here.
 
you say why? anit nobody looking
i say just wait till we get back to the crib.
 
those are the good times
we do have bad times though! !
 
our world becomes dark
when we get mad at each other.
 
over the littlest things
but you have to know that you are my light to this darkness.
 
but i cant stay mad at you for long
no matter how hard i try.
 
then here comes the light
you arent mad at me anymore.
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we get to yo crib and do what we do
you kiss me, taking off our clothes slowly.
 
you do it so nicely
we wont get the cops called on us because we are the only ones here.
 
we go all night long, four rounds all in one night! !
its fun but tireing though.
 
but it doesnt matter
how many rounds we go.
 
cuz all i see is
just the two of us
in this world.
          
                                                          -La'Veranique
                                                        *aka* dat girl nickey
 
Nickey Mason
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Lie To Me
 
would you lie to me
if i told you to do it?
 
would you lie to me
to spare my feelings?
 
would you lie to me
if i ask if you were cheating?
 
would you lie to me
if yo chick on the
side told you to?
 
would you lie to me
to get out of
seeing birth?
 
would you lie to me
just to go with
the other woman?
 
would you lie to me
if your mom told you
to break up with
me for an excuse?
 
would you lie to me
and tell me i am your angel?
 
why must you lie to me
when you can just tell me the truth!
 
                                                  -La'Veranique
                                              *aka* dat girl nickey
 
Nickey Mason
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Love Is Not A Game
 
Have you ever been inlove?
Once you fall inlove just one time, it makes you not wanna be inlove ever again.
Cuz once you screw up, things cant ever be the same.
You cant play with love.
Being inlove drain your emotions.
The more your apart, the more you desire.
Just cuz your not there, doesnt mean someone else isnt.
Love's a b*tch isnt it.
 
                                                                         -La'Veranique
                                                                     *aka* dat girl nickey
 
Nickey Mason
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Me & U
 
its funny how i never got the feeling
of real love.
i know it hasnt been that long but already
i feel the strongest connection between us.
we think of the same things and say it at
the same time.
we know most of the things about each other.
we laugh 2gether, play 2gether, walk together, get mad at each other,
we were pratically made 4 each other.
 
i love the way you hold my hand when we walk 2gether.
i love the way our nose meet, before we kiss.
i love the fact that i can tell you anything without
hesistation.
i love the way you feel about me.
you say what you say and every word of it, i believe.
i love the way you dont lie to me nor cheat on me.
 
okay real talk: it kind of pissed me off when you said i dont have feelings. just
becuz i dont show them does not mean they are not there. i here emotional
feelings, stress feelings, angry feelings, every kind of feeling in the  i must not
complain becuz you were being honest and thats what i like.
 
theres nothin really more i can ask for: i mean, your cute, funny, honest, some-
what smart, and your you. you have done me oh so well, and i thank you for
that. you actually know how to treat a girl. i thought, i wasnt gonna see one of
you an a long time. but i guess i thought wrong.
 
i have this feeling that i wont be treated wrong,
please dont prove me wrong.
 
i wouldnt dare to cheat on you, lie to you, or hurt
you an anyway i promise.
 
i trust you and you best believe it. you mean so much to me. the things i stated
in the sentence above are true because i honestly really dont wanna lose you.
 
and obviously you should know by now:
                         I LOVE YOU! ! ! !
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and yes, this all comes from the heart.
                                 Duh! ? ! ? ! ?
.                                                         -La'Veranique
                                                    *aka* dat girl nickey
 
Nickey Mason
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My Lover Feels My Pain
 
if i was to get burned
my lover would have heart burn.
 
if i was to get suffocated
my lover would not be able to breathe.
 
if i was to get stabbed
my lover would feel it in his soul.
 
if i was to get shot
my lover would not be able to hear.
 
if i was to cry
my lover has just spilled some kind of liquid.
 
if i was to kiss another man
my lover would see it in his head.
 
if i was to sleep
my lover would be dreaming.
 
if i was gone
my lover would be hurt.
 
             -La'Veranique
                     *aka*
               dat girl nickey
 
Nickey Mason
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My Mind Is An Intersting Place
 
my mind is where i see all my fantasies
we make love all day long
sex on the beach is great
the way you caress my body
the way you stick it in me
i love it all so much
its you that keeps my fantasies alive.
 
my mind is where my life with you lives
we are together till death do us part
the life we live is wonderful
children running around, six actually
i got my dream job and you got yours
we argue we fight but have a happy ending
the life we live is wonderful.
 
my mind is where we fall out
i see you cheating, you see me cheating
we exchange some words with no happy ending
you think its the right thing to do
you say we can still be friends but are we really
love is life and life is what you make it
life is love and love is what you make it.
 
-La'Veranique
*aka*
dat girl nickey
 
Nickey Mason
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Nothing Left To Say
 
nothing left to say
is all i have to say
 
cant talk without getting the
phone hung up in my face
 
i havent been
alseep in 3 days
 
i call and call
but no response is all i get
 
nothing left to say
because you dont trust me
 
nothing left to say
because i questioned this union we have created
 
when you can go so many days
without saying you love me
 
i feel like i am not wanted
which leaves me with nothing left to say.
 
-La'Veranique
*aka*
dat girl nickey
 
Nickey Mason
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Possible
 
Have you ever heard of the sayin
'anything is possible.'
Yeah, well i never believed that
sayin'.
I hated that saying.
But do i do now?
Not really.
 
You made this saying believable
for me.
I actually believe that dumb
a** sayin'.
I can go skydivin, bungee jumpin,
climb mt. everst, or even fight a
tiger shark if i wanted to.
 
You made it possible for me to love
again. I treated my last boyfriend
so wrong because I wasnt ready
to love again but now i'm ready.
I'M READY.
 
Can we make things possible
together. You know I cant
do IT on my own. Will you
than help me! !
 
Babiie we are the possible.
 
                                                -La'Veranique
                                                *aka* dat girl nickey
 
Nickey Mason
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Separated
 
i dont know if
we are separated
or done for good.
 
i dont wanna be
done for good. it
hurts to much.
 
to see you in the
arms of another
woman is painful.
 
but if your happy
with her, i guess
im happy as well.
 
i want us to
work. i want
us to be fit and content.
 
i never meant to
hurt you. i know
i couldnt please you.
 
love is a big word
wouldnt you say. i meant
every letter to the fullest.
 
i wont give up
unless you tell me to
leave you alone.
 
then i wont have
no choice but to
leave you alone.
 
confession stated that
i thought if i was to ever
lose you, i wouldnt be
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able to find any one else
like you. not that i want to
but you truely are one of
a kind........... :)   btw i love you.
 
La'Veranique
*aka*
dat girl nickey
 
Nickey Mason
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Should I Choose Life Or Death
 
life is full of surprises.
its like life is enjoyment;
just for fun and mistreat.
 
Death is also full of surprises.
its like you die and you
dont have to worry about anything anymore.
 
Life gives you a career, nice
schooling, kids, marriage, fame, and
everything you ever wanted.
 
Death gives you a painfree
environment. you dont have to
worry about your parents anymore.
 
life sucks because it
gives you pain, worry, marriage,
regrets, and love.
 
death gives you no love, no
regrets, no pain, no you,
no them, but happiness.
 
people live day by day
and what happens: regret,
punishments, you get the point.
 
but death, if you really
think about it, is fun because
people go to heaven
where everything is alive.
 
its like i want life,
but death isnt so bad either.
 
if i choose life, then
i can have love, kids, houses,
cars, career, and you.
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but if i choose death, then
i'll be leaving all of that
behind. do i really want that?
 
Cuz real tawk, i need to know if i should choose
                               life
                                or
                             death?
                                                      -La'Veranique
                                                   *aka* dat girl nickey
 
Nickey Mason
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Speechless
 
i am so speechless.
i honestly am.
 
i dont even know
where to start.
 
when you told me you thought
i was cheating, i was upset. i
wasnt mad but i was hurt. how
could you possibly think i'm cheating
on you? when you said that, the first
thing that popped into my head was
my daddy. when my daddy was young, he
cheated and wasnt faithful. now remind
you i look like my daddy, act like my
daddy, walk like my daddy, everything. when
you said that, i felt as if you was
comparing me to him because i am just
like him. but cheating is just one
thing that was not passed down to me from him.
 
hold on i'll be back in
five minutes, i have to go get
me some fruit salad.
 
okay, i'm back.
 
i feel like i could just cry
my heart out. because i gave you
my soul, my heart, and i want to give
you my life. babiie, i tell you i
love you every single day, doesn't that
count for anything. okay, i will admit
that i kinda gave you a reason to
think that i am but babiie what
do you want me to do? you have to
believe me when i say i love you
and im not cheatin.
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all i have to say is imma tawk to my
counsler and ask her what should i do, and
then tawk to my daddy. i love my daddy
more than anything in this world but you have
to believe me when i say that i do not get
my habits from him.
 
bottom line is i am so speechless, bay.
 
                                                     -La'Veranique
                                                            *aka*
                                                      dat girl nickey
 
Nickey Mason
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The 7 Kisses
 
THE KISS OF LIFE
this kiss appears when you and yo woman finna
have a babiie and you look at the babiie and you
say he/she looks so beautiful and you kiss he/she
and your woman kiss the babiie as well and this is
the kiss of life.
 
THE KISS OF FAITH
this kiss appears when yo girl has a recital she
has to perform at and she is really nervous. she
holds back and say babiie i cant do this, you
turn to her and say babiie i have faith in you and
you kiss her, the kiss of faith just happened.
 
THE KISS OF SURVIVAL
this kiss appears when you and ya girl goes
rock climbing and ya girl slips and fall and hit her
head pretty hard. you jump down to get her, she
looks dead. you say plz dont do this to me and you kiss her.
mysterically, she opens her eyes, look at you, and smile. this is called
the kiss of survival.
 
THE KISS OF LOVE
this kiss appears when you see love at first site.
you are quite sure that you want to spend the
rest of your life with this person and a couple
of months, weeks, days, or even hours later you will
discover the kiss of love.
 
THE KISS OF DEATH
this kiss appears when your girl has just been
shot 4 times and your holding her in your arms.
shes losing alot of blood. shes dying really fast.
you want to save her but you know you cant. so you
kiss her one last time on the lips, you have just done the
kiss of death.
 
THE KISS OF FEAR
this kiss appears when you are trapped inside a
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burning house and you have no possible way out and you
know you are fint to burn to death so you turn to your
lover, kids, parents, who eva you with and you give them
one last kiss, the kiss of fear.
 
THE KISS OF FORGIVENESS
this kiss appears when you truly hurted your lover,
sweetheart, husband, what eva you wanna call ya man.
if you really want him you will ask for his forgiveness, he
forgives you with a kiss and then the make up sex is incredible,
but remember that all started with the kiss of forgiveness.
                                             -La'Veranique
                                    *aka* dat girl nickey
 
Nickey Mason
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The Difference Between Love Without Sex And Sex
Without Love
 
Sex without love is obviously
having sex with someone you dont
love. In fact, you probably have
sex with just about anyone. You
feel as if you have to do it.
You crave sex. Its all you
think about. When you are having
sex, you enjoy it but when you not
doing it, you just want to
rip out all of your hair. Every
where you go, you just gotta have
it. Sex is your life.
 
Love without sex is having a
relationship without sex. You
love this person to the fullest
but refuse to have sex with
them for some  what
if yall never share yall love
for each other. What couple doesnt
have sex just for fun?
Mystery Question! But why
must we have a love without sex relationship?
Ah yes, another mystery question.
 
But through this all, there is another mystery
            question that remains! ! ! ! !
 
Would you prefer a 'sex without love' relationship
                                      *or*
          a 'love without sex' relationship?
 
If we were to have a sex without love
relationship, would you just hit and quit me?
                          *or*
if we were to have a love without sex
relationship, could you even stand to be with me?
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Yeah, i bet you cant answer those.
 
                                             -La'Veranique
                                      *aka* dat girl nickey
 
Nickey Mason
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The Lost Kiss
 
there is this kiss
that has been floating
around for a week now.
 
it has been to the
movies, the park, the
beach, and the club.
 
but everywhere it
went, it couldnt find
anyone to connect with.
 
but one saturday
morning it found
the perfect boy.
 
it had also found
the perfect girl
but there was one problem.
 
they both was on
two different sides
of the world, it felt like.
 
it knew that the
boy was longing
for a kiss.
 
but it also
knew that the girl
was also longing for one.
 
it wanted to bring
these two together so
it can be found.
 
it has been
lost for too
long. find it.
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its right there
i know you see it.
HOW CAN YOU NOT SEE IT?
 
this lost kiss
is finna go crazy.
it wants to be found.
 
please help it be found.
   it just want to be found.
 
                                       -La'Veranique
                                  *aka* dat girl nickey
 
Nickey Mason
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The Perfect Murder
 
the way you walk up to me
with this divining look
you have me shaking from a mile away.
 
the way you put your arms around me
squeezing me tighter than ever
why must i cant breathe?
 
the way you kiss me
your hands on my face
i cant resist your demands.
 
the way you hold my hands
cutting my fingers off
and make me watch them bleed.
 
the way you stare me in the eyes
i try to stare back but i cant
for i will see the devil.
 
the way you lay on top of me
i cant do anything
for you are the most dominant.
 
the way you touch my body
is it good enough for you?
then why do you beat it whenever you're not satisfied?
 
the way you touch my legs
did you find what you wanted? !
i hope you did cuz you will never see it again for i am the one who is dying.
 
the way you will stab me
but why does it feel so good
your love is killing me.
 
do i really want to die this way?
in your arms
for you are my perfect murder.
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                                                      -La'Veranique
                                                          *aka*
                                                    dat girl nickey
 
Nickey Mason
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The Poem With No Ending
 
we were walking across this bridge
the bridge breaks and i fall.
you said oh 'ish'.
and you jump after me.
we fall, and you caught up 2 me
and grabbed my hand.
you held me close to you
squeezing tight, not letting go.
yea, thats a long way down! ! ! !
there goes the water
SPLASH! we go.
falling deep into the water.
you pop up out of the water but i didnt
you look around, not spotting me
you go back down in the water and
see me lieing there and notice i had hit my head on a rock
you pick me up and swim to the top, finding seashore
you lay me down, trying to bring life back into me.
you get a pulse and i start breathing.
i open my eyes, look at you, and you hug me.
i hug back, apoligizing for trying to cross the bridge.
you kiss me and say babiie its okay, i thought i had lost you.
i said you havent lost me yet
you said yet
i said you know what i mean
you look into my eyes and said i love you
i responded with a i love you to
we hugged once more
and you said now lets get off this island
and i said yea i think we should
then we walked away......................
 
                                              -La'Veranique
                                         *aka* dat girl nickey
 
Nickey Mason
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Time To Kill
 
when will there ever be a time to kill
 
kill what: me, you, us, our love
 
to bad to say it wont be cuz you are mine for life
 
the playa devil on ya left shoulder telling you not to get tied down yet,
 
have a lil mo fun.
 
you minds well kick him to the curve if you wanna keep this chick
 
and im sure you do.
 
aint no killing in this relationship cuz
 
whats yours is mine and whats mine is yours.
 
get use to it cuz the way you got her in the zone,
 
she is too geeked.
 
dont let that geekness go down
 
that lil girl loves you for all the above reasons.
 
there will be no time to kill
 
not now nor ever
 
-La'Veranique
*aka*
dat girl nickey
 
Nickey Mason
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Trust
 
i trust you to love me through eternity.
i trust you to not give up on us.
i trust you to love me for me.
i trust you to see right through me.
i trust you to expect me to cheat.
i trust you to not take me for granted.
i trust you to watch me cry.
i trust you to not expect me as 'the best you ever had'.
i trust you to have an argument with me every single day.
i trust you to expect the worst.
i trust you to put up with how vulnerable i am.
i trust you to make me feel guilty when you know something aint right.
i trust you to put me though what i put you through.
i trust you to do what you think is best for us.
                      but Lord knows trust is a hard thing to do.
 
                                                -La'Veranique
                                            *aka* dat girl nickey
 
Nickey Mason
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Unexplainable
 
its been a while since i wrote a poem
its been kinda hard to write ever since July 24 of 2009.
 
now i feel like i have absolutely nobody in this world
i cant depend on my family or my friends.
 
i am lost in this three dimensional world
that i wasnt supposed to be born in.
 
yesterday was my first cry of 2010
i could be so nice and so sweet.
 
but its like i cant anymore
cuz not a d*mn person is nice or sweet to me.
 
i got my mama holding sh*t over my head
which makes me wanna do it on purpose.
 
i miss my daddy so much
i just want him here with me.
 
i have no friends
that respect me.
 
and i have a boyfriend
who just proved me wrong.
 
                                                              - La'Veranique
                                                           *aka* dat girl nickey
 
Nickey Mason
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When It Hurts
 
if i lied to you,
will you still love me,
when it hurts.
 
if i cheated on you with your best friend,
will you still love me,
when it hurts.
 
if i had this huge argument with your mom,
will you still love me,
when it hurts.
 
if i punched you in your face and broke your nose,
will you still love me
when it hurt.
 
if i chose your brother over you,
will you still love me,
when it hurts.
 
if i had a child by another boy,
will you still love me,
when it hurts.
 
if i went to miami without you,
will you still love me,
when it hurts.
 
if i laid down and set myself on fire,
will you still love me,
when it hurts.
 
will you still love me,
when these things hurt.
 
                                                       -La'Veranique
                                                 *aka* dat girl nickey
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Nickey Mason
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When We First Met
 
when we first met,
who would of thought
ya girl nickey
would be still standing?
 
when we first met,
who would of thought
ya girl nickey
would of fell inlove so quickly?
 
when we first met,
who would of thought
ya girl nickey
would wanna get married for the first time?
 
when we first met,
who would of thought
ya girl nickey
would be so sprung?
 
when we first met,
who would of thought
ya girl nickey
would be so alive again?
 
when we first met,
who would of thought
ya girl nickey
would have thought he would of been gone by now?
 
when we first met,
i remember me standing
outside the library with
ma hood ova ma face.
you was playin wit ya lil brutha
and ya lil sista came up to
me and said something
and i started giggling.
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then you finally came up
to tawk to me. out of
all the numbers i got
that day, your the one
i choose. the happiest
day of ma life. i love you
so much babiie. i know i
rarely show ma love for you
but just know that its there.
 
HAPPY ANNIVERSARY BABIIE! ! ! ! ! ! !
*with much love*
*im crazy about you*
*and wanna make us last till death do us part*
*me and you fa eva till the world blow*
*best believe it*
 
                                                          -La'Veranique
                                                                  *aka*
                                                           dat girl nickey
 
Nickey Mason
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Why Do I?
 
why do i get so happy when i see your face?
why do i shrivel up at the sound of your voice?
why do i feel comfrontable when i'm around you?
why do i feel protected when you hold my hand?
why do i just want to melt down at the tenderness of your kiss?
why do all my pain fly away when i think of you?
why do i go home happy becuz i've been with you for 2 hrs?
why am i writing this poem?
why do i care for you so much?
why cant i stop looking at you?
why am i so special to you?
why do i feel the way i do?
     the unspoken questions has spoken...
                                                          -La'Veranique
                                                       *aka* dat girl nickey
 
Nickey Mason
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Will You Remember?
 
will you remember?
 
how pretty my eyes are,
how smooth my skin is,
or how my smile glistens?
 
will you remember?
 
the first time you met my mom,
all the trouble we got into,
all the fights we had?
 
will you remember?
 
how smart i am,
how good you made my life,
or how you were my perfect lover?
 
will you remember?
 
all the stuff i put you through,
all of the mean things i did to you,
or all of the sorry's you didnt want to hear?
 
will you remember?
 
me 10 years from now,
all of my stories,
the life we have?
 
but most importantly.......
 
will you remember?
 
my love for you. how
i've always held on.
not giving up on us
because i knew we
could make it. my love
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for you hasnt ever went
away, nor will it ever will.
i love you babiie! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
 
                                          -La'Veranique
                                       *aka* dat girl nickey
 
Nickey Mason
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